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WILL OSBORNE SLIDES INTO KENYON TONIGHT
GIRLS JOIN STUDENTS FOR HEALTH
WEEK- END UNDER GIRL SCOUT AUSPICES
Tonight in the hills of Ohio will be held a dance It will
COUNT SFORZA TO TALK ON ITALY
FRANCE DIPLOMACY IN DECEMBER
be a distinctive dance for many reasons Reason number one
is that Will Osborne is to furnish the music The announce
Walbridgechairman ot tne
in the Commons this week
ment was made by Mr Earl
M- ci Pnmmittop nvpr a tablelviuoiv i J




friends to be enthusiastic usoorne ian tie namea wiuiuut
hesitation a long list of boarding houses in which Osborne
lino rovntl- u nlavpd the New Yorker Lexington Blackiicxo j vwny tr J 7
hawk Medowbrook Edgewater Beach and NOW Kenyon
Mr Walbridge stared areamny out into space
i r- m 1 1 T T
Annual Oratorical
Contest Announced
Formajl speaking fori this
year at Kenyon will have its
beginning as usual with the
Kenyon Prize Oratorical Con-
test to be held Sunday Jan-
uary 18 in the Speech Build-
ing This contest will be the
fourth annual Previous win-
ners have been Don Endter
Robert T S Lowell and Hal-
lock Hoffman now a member
of the Kenyon Faculty
Three prizes will be award-
ed to the three orators judged
best in the sums of 25 15
and 10 It is urged that all
men considering competing in
this annual event begin at
once to formulate and prepare
their orations Increasing in-
terest in speech and debate
seems to indicate that this
HAWKE ANNOUNCES
DON JUAN CAST
Mr Eric Hawke of the
Speech Department has re-
cently announced that Don
Juan the second fall contribu-
tion of the Dramatic Club
will be presented on Wednes-
day and Thursday nights De-
cember 10 and 11 The popu-
lar Moliere comedy will be di-
rected by Mr Hawke
The cast which will take the
SDeech Building stage for this
production has also been made
public The leading parts oi
Don Juan and Sganerelle will
be taken by two Dramatic
Club veterans Nevin Kuhl
and William Sawyer Also the
leading female character will
be done by Betty Frazier re-
membered from Killed the
Count and A New Way to Pay
Old Debts Scattered through-
out the rest of the cast are
outcroppings of new talent
both female and male The
cast follows




La Ramee Burt Johnson
Hermit George Hills
Don Carlos Wesley Baylor
Don Alonzo C MacDonald
Ragotin Jason McCoy
Dimanche Theodore Miller
Don Louis Edgar McGuire
The Statue William Straus
El Vire Betty Frazier
Charlotte Prudence Shipley
Mathurine Martha Wilson
Don Juan with the subtitle
f rrx f pi it
produced in Paris in 1860 by
the Comedie Frangaise It
was a play typical of that
seventeenth century period
for Moliere employed all the
new tricks of the stage The
author who also played the
stock character or Sganerelle
took full advantage of all the
devices which the French
stage had to offer at that
time The result is a roman
tic comedy in five acts with
plenty of swashbuckling
The composer Mozart as
well as other artists utilized
the theme of Don Juan Inci
dental music from his ODera
Don Giovanni will be used
in the Kenyon production
Good reproduction is made
possible in the Speech Build-
ing through the facilities of
tne new sound system as
sembled and installed bv Rob
ert Kaag and David Weller
iwo turntables an amplifier
and three individually control-
led speakers will make almost
Fantasound possible
TWO WIN KAY KYSER
SCHOLARSHIPS AT N C
Chapel Hill N C ACP
A seventeenye- arold North
Carolina boy who has made
amazing progress since he be
gan playing piano at the age
of five and a 19y- earold
North Dakota girl who al-
ready has won many honors
in writing and acting have
been selected as reciDients nf
the first Kav Kvser scholar
ships in music and drama re-
cently established at the Uni
ersity of North Carolina
The lucky winners are
Eaine Berg and JohnOSteen
Established last Junethrough theJCay- Kyser foun-
dation wnich has been en-
dowed by the famous Tar
Heel band leader a U N C
graduate who organized his
first band here the awardsare based on character scho-
larship leadership achieve-
ments and promise of future
distinction They provide tui-
tion room and board for oneear
Calendar
Fridav Nov 28 Fall
DcLucg
Saturday Nov 29 Fall
Dance
Sunday Nov 30 Church
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Mr Hallock Hoffman In
structor of Practical Aero-
nautics announced on
Wednesday that the College
will not apply for a Civilian
Pilot Training Program grant
this year The decision came
after a long period of consid
eration The order for a new
plane placed by the College
in September will be can-
celed
We were anxious to have a
CPTP program at Kenyon
this year Mr Hoffman said
We placed an order for a
second plane and we made ar-
rangements to carry out the
necessary field improvements
A registered mechanic in
Mansfield agreed to service
the College planes and ap-
parently the Civil Aeronau-
tics Authority was satisfied
with the Kenyon set- up But
when we circulated our ques-
tionnaire we found that only
twenty- two men in College
were interested in taking any
one of the three courses to be
offered in the coming year
We would have have needed a
minimum of twenty men who
could pass an exceptionally
stiff physical examination to
start the program The in-
terest was obviously not there
so we have let the matter
drop for the present
Mr Hoffman added that the
order for the new plane which
the college had Dlaced with
the Aeronca Corporation will
oe canceled
KEEP OUT ARCHY
Newport R I ACP
Well at any rate this educa-
tor tried to scale the heigts
Dr A D Fraser Univer
sity of Virginia archaeologistj iwciiiLeu lu examine an oiai
stone mill at Newport R I
in an effort to ascertain its
disputed origin
Newport firemen let him
take a fire ladder so he could
climb over the mill wall but
just as he started to do so
ponce came along and halted
him
We dont even allow Har
vard and Yale boys to go in
said the police explaining
there is a long- standing rule
against permitting anybody
in the structure which some
believe was built by Vikings
centuries ago
Will Give First of Public
Lectures In Speech Hall
Count Carlo Sforza Carn-
egie professor of internat-
ional relations will be at
Kenyon College to give a seri-
es of public lectures during
number and January Count
Sforza a noted Italian demo-
cratic leader is expected by
many to succeed Mussolini as
bead of a new Italy after the
war
His first lecture will be The
Defeat of Diplomatic Europe
a psychological study with
diplomatic revelations to be
delivered in Speech Hall on
Friday Dec 5 at 8 00 pm
Thursday he will speak in the
college assembly Dec 11
1000 am The next subject
will be Italy the permanent
Italian relation behind the
Fascist screen on Fri Dec
12 at 800 pm On January
9 his subject will be Hitler
and Mussolini The myth and
the realities and on the fol
lowing Friday France the
French defeat and the future
o f democracy i n France
These last three lectures will
be given in Speech Hall at
800 pm The Italian diplo-
mat has been lecturing in this
country under a Carnegie
Foundation grant
Was Diplomat
Sforza was born in 1873
and began his career in 1896
when he entered the diplomat-
ic service During the foll-
owing years he was attache
and secretary to Cairo then
Paris then Constantinople
then Peking then Bucharest
and then to London Legations
and Embassies In 1906 he
was secretariat at the Alge-
ciras Conference He was
charge daffaires in Turkey
during the Italian naval dem-
onstration against Turkey in
1910 Between 1911 and 1915
Continued on page 4
LATIN RECORDS
TO BE TESTED
Kenyon College is one of
several institutions which
have been asked by the Carn-
egie Corporation to test the
usefulness of an experimental
series of phonograph records
in Latin The eight records
jvere prepared by the Harvard
Department of Classics and
undergraduates and a few
other Classics scholars
Mr E C Weist chairman
f the Kenyon Classics De-
partment commented favora-
bly on the records as a
whole and termed the under-
Siadute presentation of Com-
cdiae Plautae most success
Other selections in the
series are readings from all
Periods of Latin literature
tam Plautus and Terence
rough Catullus Cicero and
lvy to Martial Horace and
t Augustine embracing the
major fields of the literature
The records show a variety
ot Pionounciations and furt-
her examples of how Latin
ounds in the various styles
delivery The editor of the
jenes is E K Ranee of Har
m who visited Kenyon in
Mr Ranee delivers the
Passages from Vergil
udents in the classics
u hear parts of the series in
classes from time to
mie during the next few
fteeks
afterdinner- coffeedrinking
rne aance at ienyon was
not planned to entertain Ken-
yon men in spite of the ru-
mors to the contrary The
dance is the result of all the
charitable and patriotic sen-
timent the Gambier students
could muster up They were
not thinking of themselves
mark that Thinking only of
giving they have cooperated
with the Girl Scout Company
to bring underprivileged
children to the country The
boys have a theory that a
weekend of woodsy fresh air
will do the children a world of
good So they have invited
some needy heiresses and
lonely Beauty- contest winners
to the country for rest As
part of the rest cure and
this is only an incidental
Will Osborne will play
Patented Music
Oh yes Will Osborne Mr
Walbridge drew himself to
attention at the word and be
gan mumbling
Snatches of his mumbling
Will Osbornes Slide Music
rates the distinction of being
the only musical style to be
patented by the U S Patent
office in Washington His
sliding effect used largely in
introductions and in long in-
terludes between instrumental
and vocal solos is distinct
enough to identify the band
An impressed Freshman
grabbed Walbridges auto-
graph and ran out of the door
shouting Oh my God Oh my
God
In these trying times it is
a virtue to display patriotism
And Kenyon men have pat
riotism in a strangle hold
They have learned through
one of the intelligent Psi Us
that the government is in dire
need of glass for defense And
to show their patriotism they
have determined to collect
glass and collect it the hard
way The best quality glass
is tempered into liquor bot-
tles horrid things and the
boys want their Uncle Sammy
to have the best So they will
give dozens of cocktail par-
ties and empty bottles and
bottles which will be sent to
Washington o r someplace
Kenyon men are proud of
their response to THE
CAUSE Will OsbnrrP will
be played during the height
oi me glass collecting
Will Osborne Music- mad
Walbridge was saying to his
thrilled listeners that Osborne
sleeps onlv five hours
eats little and is superstitious
ne nas a mania tor fast cars
and insists on driving them
himself You should know
these things if you are to ap-
preciate his playing Mr Wal-
bridge was saying as the man
in the white iacket cams to
ward him
And so the Weekend will
serve the generous imrmlsp
of the campus dweller True
there are a few traitors who
intend to enjoy the vacation
from books A notorious Beta-
redhead is looking forward
to his date who is Miss Ohio
ot 1941 other students have
been seen nudging earn ntVior
Week- End Rulings
It was decided by the Sen-
ior Council to move all par-
ties on Saturday night of
Dance weekend after 12 mid-
night to the division parlors
and some previously designat-
ed room or group of rooms
that the chaperones be asked
to be present until 2 am but
that they should feel perfectly
free to leave when they wish
or when the party dies in
case they wish to stay longer
than 2 am they may do so
In order that guests may
have Sunday dinner free Sun-
day supper has been cut out
All those desiring box lunches
for Sunday night should noti-
fy Miss Chard by Friday
night
Each Council member is
asked to appoint a substitute
to enforce the Councils rul





on American Policy Dr
Brooks Emeny spoke at the
College Assembly on Nov 27
Dr Emeny now Director of
the Foreign Affairs Council
of Cleveland and an assistant
professor of international re-
lations at Cleveland College
has done research in the U S
government and was formerly
an instructor at Yale
He is the author of The
Strateay of Raw Materials
A Study of America in Peace
and War and the co- author
collaborating with Frank H
Simonds of The Great Powers
in World Politics and The
Price of Peace
Dr Emeny graduated from
Princeton received the PhD
degree from Yale and studied
at the Sorbonne in Paris the
London Schol of Economics
The Konsular Akademie in
Vienna and the University of
Madrid He has been a dele
gate to many conferences on
international relations in
eluding the Institute of Pacif
ic Relations in Tokyo the Yo
semite uonterence and the
Virginia Beach Conference
During the presidential
campaign of 1940 Dr Emenv
traveled with Wendell Willkie
on his tour of the countrv as




the national magazine plan-
ned and edited solelv for the
safety and future of America
It is obtainable bv subscrip
tion only and is not available
on newstands
ACP One of the scho
larships offered bv Harvard
University is restricted to
students who formerly sold
years competition will be the
stiffest yet
It should be noted that
there are consequences to the
Prize Contest From its win-
ners are chosen the repre-
sentatives to the State Or
atorical Contest and the
State Peace Oratorical Con-
test Last years winner
Hoffman won second prize
in the State Oratorical Con
tact V- pIr at TV- niqon TTniyp
sitv Also the Januarv con
test serves as an unofficial
warm- up for the seniors who
will be chosen commencement
orators It is probably more
than a coincidence that everyyear the commencement
speakers have been Prize Con-
test winners
Senator Burton To Speak
Dec 4 Topic Not Set
The Honorable Harold H
Burton at present Senator
from Ohio will speak to the
student body on Dec 4 Sena-
tor Burton a very good friend
of the College and a frequent
visitor has not as yet an-
nounced the subject of his
speech
After attending Bowdoin
doing graduate work at Har-
vard University Senator Bur-
ton was affiliated with several
business firms for various
lengths of time In 1929 he
was elected to the House of
Representatives and in the
following year acted as mayor
of Cleveland He was elected
to that office in 1935 and re-
tained it until 1940 when he
was elected senator from
Ohio
He served overseas as cap-
tain in the last war was a
member of the Order of the
Purple Heart US and re-
ceived the Croix de Guerre
Belg His political affilia-
tions are with the Republican
party and he is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Delta
Kappa Epsilon
Book Learning By Mail
ACP Every institution
of higher learning in Wiscon-
sin and some in other states
have enrolled students whose
first year or two of college
work was taken at U of W
extension centers in their
home towns
ACP Asbury college
operates a mat and tread in-
dustry in which 25 students
are employed
newspapers for the past week
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MIDDLE KENYON
Middle Kenyon is a cosmopolitan
place inhabited by cosmopolites
They will be unable to reveal their
true nature because they will be
chaperoned by the Dean and his
wife It will be rather like having
a high draft number and good
health or a low draft number and
potential bad eyes Its all a mat-
ter of hanging on the verge for
one whole weekend Stout Fellows
and all that Volcanic out- bursts
are destined to disrupt the placid
surface Youll see for yourself
WEST WING
From a usually reliable source
we have learned that West Wing is
West Wing is West Wing Seldom
do they appear at dinner without
coats and ties and the selection of
their ensembles shows taste us-
ually associated with rich heritage
and cultural background They
have thouands of athletes who are
responsible for their winning of
the intramural football trophy
They have more dates pro rata and
more college spirit than any other
place on the Hill At the slightest
provocation people of all sizes and
descriptions descend upon West
Wing for a party or eight They
feel keenly their responsibility to
do the correct thing academically
socially and administratively and
because their lodge was burned by
Indians in 1492 they exude tons
of conservatism These same In-
dians or descendants of the origin-
al tribe attacked the first floor
of the Wing the other night with
fire brands The single bright spot
of the year for the Wing has been
the ambitious climb to the etheral
heights of sixteen downs by the
freshmen class A word of caution
to visitors and guests if you open
a door watch out for a shower of
broken glass or a discarded and
scorned member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa






South Leonard has an annex
under the clock in New Yorks Bilt-
more Hotel and there is something
Biltmore- like about the gentlemen
from South Leonard They have
more smooth sport coats in their
collective closet than any area of
equal size this side of Princeton
New Jersey Formerly known as
an exclusive athletic club South
Leonard has recently taken the
cure and athletic endeavor is now
no more than one fact on a many
sided jewel The atmosphere is in-
spiring There is a pleasant air of
informality which almost but not
quite hides the fact that any man
in the group is ready to fight at
the drop of a spat in the old Si-
wash manner Here the weekend
will not create the furor which has
been observed in other quarters
Naturally socially inclined and
backed by years of successful en-
tertainment South Leonard will
TAKE
MIDDLE HANNA
Middle Hanna is a welcome ha-
ven between the two other dens of
iniquity in Hanna Hall You can
find a quiet little nook where some
patient understanding man will be
glad to discuss the welfare of your
soul or if your mood is unmedita-
tive then you will be able to find
some companions who will indulge
in a rousing Bach chorale Nature
lovers will be conducted upon a
whirlwind tour of the sights of the
Kokosing valley at a pace of about
twenty- six minutes for every four
and a half miles After you have
found their parlor you will enjoy
the cribbage game very much The
stakes are low the voices are low
the hours are reasonable and the
motives are high and somewhat
mighty It has been rumored that
there are three intellectuals and an
applejack manufacturing concern
hidden in the depths of their air
raid shelter Both rumors will be
stoutly denied with the only quali-
fication being as yet Dont be
alarmed by the ominous looking
guard surrounding every window
They have been unable to obtain
any mechanical protectors so hu-
man watchdogs will serve in shifts
They havent broken a window in
ninety odd years and under the
suns mellowing light the glass is
assuming the hue of lavender and
old lace
NORTH HANNA
If you can posibly avoid North
Hanna over dance weekend do so
The place is over run with exf- ootball
players who spend half of
their time breaking training stren-
uously and the other half talking
about the professional offers which
they have received Opposing
them in constant warfare is the
North Hanna League of Health
Education and Morality This
contingent is lead by the freshman
class who recently brought dis-
grace to the division by getting a
down in English Over dance week-
end the Purity league will be some-
what backward because they will
be busy guarding an immense num-
ber of intramural trophies which
are indicative of something or
other If there is no one in North
Hanna over the weekend a rea-
sonable conjecture will be that half
of them will be in lab catching up
and the other half never stay in
North Hanna at night anyway
A special warning is needed to
the less athletic minded young
women who are unfortunate
enough to be trapped in North
Hanna There is a contingent who
thinks that it would be great fun
to have some sort of strenuous
physical endeavor such as a bas-
ketball game for the mutual enter-
tainment of everyone some time
during the weekend
After weeks and years of dally
ing around after periodic out
bursts of enthusiasm and optim
ism we are happy to report tha
nnajliy something definite some
thing concrete and explicit ha1
happened in the oft- discussed oft
postponed matter of the Kenyoi
Field House We call upon tbJ
cynics to stop sneering and talking
about a hundred years from now j
We call upon the faithful who havj
never lost sight for a moment o
the glorious ideal of a clean safe
healthly place in which Kenyo
men may take part in violent ath
letic endeavors to rally round th
Cause Without any ado then
publish forthwith a startling state
ment
Dear Dr Chalmers
Fathers Day contributions a
the Smoker in Peirce Hall for th
Field House totaled 659 Thi
amount will be carried m our gif
accounts as a separate item
Sincerely yours
W E Camp Treasure
Editorial Note After some exten
sive and intensive research w
have discoved that the above a
mount will cover the purchase o
one Kohler and Kohler Handy
Home Convenience three bars
soap and two rolls of inch and hal
tape including state and federa
taxes
DOUGLASS HOUSE
There is a place related to Ken
yon called Douglass House W
must be fair and admit it It lie
in the suburbs of Gambier and ha
no direct connection with the Col
lege except for the fact that th
inhabitants commute to classes oJ
the Hill at not infrequent intervals
In none of their Literary gods ca
they find any mention of an insti
tution known as dance weekend s
they are protesting like the Reput
licans in regard to the earl
Thankssrivinsr The orotest M
taken the form of a mass exodij
much like the flight from Pari
The only contact that you youE
women are liable to have with it r
in a dull conversational moment c
the way to Bexley which you wi
undoubtedly visit Some one wl
throw a hand sideways and sa




Foreign Policy Today is the
subject of the 1500 prize es-
say contest being conducted
by Scribners Commentator
magazine Lake Geneva Wis-
consin The first prize is
1000 There are also prizes
of 200 and 100 each and
eight 25 prizes The contest
closes December 1 1941
Full details of the contest
may be obtained by writing to
Scribners Com m ent at or
Lake Geneva Wisconsin All




have been laid down by the adrnt
insist upon being heard from Her
Listed below are the chaperones who have been employed by
each division for the weekend They should be identified early and
avoided maliciously Care must be taken for some of them look
just like any other people If in doubt look at the mans face If
he looks sure of his date hes a chaperon
North Leonard Mr Hocking
Middle Leonard Mr and Mrs Rice Mr and Mrs Rahming
South Leonard Mr and Mrs Brown
East Wing Mr and Mrs Bryant Mr and Mrs Kraft Fri
Mr and Mrs McGowan Sat
Middle Kenyon Mr and Mrs Hoag
West Wing Mr and Mrs Strohecker Mr and Mrs Black
Mr and Mrs Coffin Fri
Mr and Mrs Bryant Mr and Mrs Kraft Mr and Mrs
Santee Sat
South Hanna Mr and Mrs Camp Mr and Mrs Thornton
Middle Hanna Mr and Mrs Santee
North Hanna Mr and Mrs Imel Mr McDowell
So Youre Coming
To Kenyon
Following is a list of the main
attractions and points of interest
at Kenyon The list is published
for the benefit of young women
who are unaware of what they are
liable to encounter this weekend on
the Hill First there are nine
traps commonly known as divi-
sions placed in strategic positions
to waylay unsuspecting females
Second each of these traps have
definite tendencies which will en-
able you young women to recog-
nize which snare you have become
enmeshed in There we stop No
means of escape is known or offer-
ed Youll have a wonderful time
NORTH LEONARD
Everything always starts with
North Leonard and not a few lit-
tle things have started in North
Leonard A gay and reckless tribe
the North Leonards can always be
counted ori to climb a tree to live
in a driveway or to broadcast
popular music within thirty feet
of any radiator Theirs also is the
hospitality of the South and the
lucky ladies who are entertained
there will have a good time with-
out being drawled at When things
get dull as if they could a North
Leonard freshman chosen at ran-
dom will deliver a short lecture on
the canctity of Kenyon Traditions
If properly urged he will recite
Barbara Freitche as an encore
Except for mechanization of trans-
portation they are very wary of
progress in any form originated
by any one except at Psi U and the
Psi Us are very wary of progress
You see how it does go on Venti-
lation is no problem either win-
dows fall ut at the slightest provo-
cation Girls do not so dont wear
your safety belts
MIDDLE LEONARD
In Middle Leonard people are al-
ways doing something The casual
visitor must be constantly on her
guard or she will be appointed
elected or talked into something
The atmosphere sometimes a lit-
tle thick and sometimes the ath-
letics get out of their cages but
even then there is little danger
There is always a great deal of
noise in this division The general
confusion is heightened by an ink
stained freshman who does noth-
ing all day bur run through the
division at odd intervals shouting
Copy Boy Sometimes he varys
this with Lets go to press Ac-
cording to the Kenyon caste sys-
tem the inhabitants of Middle
Leonard are nouveau riche and
pretty bourgeois but youd hardly
notice it if you didnt know In-
tellectual activity is just as lack-
ing here as any place else on the
Hill and will probably become
extinct Commercialism is
very much in evidence here and
you can be laundered cleaned and
pressed and flowered without set-
ting foot outside the door We will
not reveal the affectionate nick-
name by which these lads are
known on the campus The Col-




Sigma Pis are traditionally
Sigma Pis and because of their
tradition they insist upon acting
like Sigma Pis impossible as that
may seem South Hanna is filled
with beds with canopies and mil-
lion of other trinkets which are
just as intriguing The Men of So
Hanna axe just as exciting and
they will regale you for hours with
tales about their heroic exploits
from the rock- bound coast of Long
Island to the copper- kissed slopes
of Montana with tIe epicenter of
activity lying ner Chicago and
the basement of South Hanna The
parlor is almost always filled with
musicians and furniture and facul-
ty people and people Sigma Pis
sing like the Pennsylvanians and
they will compose a new Lambda
song or start a new party at any
request if its polite In South
Hanna the vtch word is Be pre-
pared for anything because you
will probably have to be prepared
for anything Then if youre pre-
pared for anything oh forget it
youll have just as much fun in
South Hanna as in any other place
you would have fun
SCHEDULE
It has been a tradition for Lo these many three or four years for tt
Editor of the Collegian to compile a calendar of events for dance weefc
end However this year the responsibility has been taken off our shou
ders and the rules and regulations
istration and the senior council who
take the thing in their stride If
you are invited to South Leonard
take it easy relax everything is
going to be all right
EAST WING
East Wing has beautiful furni-
ture a beautiful parlor a beautiful
bar and they will probably contin-
ue this boring tendency by having
beautiful dates However they
cannot spell simple words correct-
ly they are very belligerent and
Rutherford B Hayes does not live
there any more even though the
Club was founded in 1832 East
Wing is surrounded by walls and
wealthy alumni On every night
except dance weekend they sur-
round each other and pretty girls
as distinguished from the beauti-
ful date which they will overawe at
the dance East Wingers will fight
at the drop of any oiLo East
Winger They are scorned by the
uncivilized brutes on the Hill be-
cause they are not uncivilized
brutes and they retaliate by scorn-
ing anyone who seems to have any
of the requisites of uncouthness
If you are in East Wing over the
weekend dont tip toe It only gives
that impression at first glance
then is a list of events which you may blandly ignore as usual
615 PM Friday November 28 No dinner in the Commons
1100 PM Will Osborne and boys will arrive
500 AM Saturday Nov 29 Will Osborne and boys will leave
1000 AM Saturday Nov 29 The chapel bell will strike ten
400 PM One hour until the D E cocktail hour
600 PM No dinner in the Commons
900 PM Faculty invited to a dance in the Commons
1200 PM Basements of divisions disappear
11 00 AM Sunday Nov 30 New Party
6 00 PM Sunday No dinner in the Commons
PAGE THREE
Basketball SquadVOTES AND AWARDS CANDID COMMENTS
by Logan
Swimmers Will Race Slippery
Rock In First Meet Dec 12 HONOR FALL HEROES
Kenyon Smashes
Alleghany 18- 12
Driving line smashes by
Myron Monck and Paul Her-
rick and outstanding line play
by Cubie Chamberlain featur-
ed Kenyons 18- 12 win over
a surprisingly strong Alle-
ghany eleven on Nov 15
This victory of the Lords com-
pleted their finest season in
two decades with five wins
against two losses
The Lords dominated the
play throughout the whole
first half and at intermission
held at 12- 0 lead The Gators
scored their first touchdown
in the third period but Ken-
yon came back early in the
fourth quarter to get the
twelve point lead back The
Pennsylvania eleven made
their last tally shortly before
the final whistle Paul Her-
rick scored two of the Purple
and Whites touchdowns on
line plunges and Myron
Monch marked up the other
one from an off tackle play
Four seniors played their
last game for Kenyon in this
tilt They are Captain Gabe
Paolozzi Jack Berno Alan
Goldsmith and Bill Wilson
Has Long Practice
for Bluffton Game
Passing Zone Defense Are
Featured In Scrimmage
With Dance Weekend be-
ginning tonight and only two
weeks remaining before the
seasons first game the var-
sity hoopsters are vigorously
trampling the boards of Rosse
Hall in their attempt to be in
the best possible condition for
that all important opener with
Bluffton here December 9th
Coach Chuck Imel has in-
formed the squad that their
psysical condition is going to
have to be as good even bet-
ter if possible as that in
which Rudy Kutler had the
football squad this fall At
present practices are lasting
two and one half hours during
which the boys are constantly
kept on the move
Passing Stressed
Passing the ball is being
stressed very greatly in the
attempt to set up easier shots
and therefore more points
Imel has even had the boys re-
sort to passing alone with no
shots in scrimmages A zone
defense is being used at pres-
ent and probably will be tried
out against Bluffton Each
squad member is required to
shoot at least 100 fouls a day
This practice should make
every foul shot count when it
is needed in the game
Captain Andy Anderson is
very optimistic about the
teams chances this year and
this optimism is radiated
throughout the entire squad
Win or lose the 1941- 42 Ken-
yon basketball team promises
to show as much spirit as any









swimming team has been
I training for its openingt on Friday Dec 12 withEerv Rock Teachers atSr This meet is only 13S away and Coach ChuckSis working the boys hard
Weakened by the loss of
Canl Cook Bob Tanner and
Monaghan the LordsTtom
will be hard- pressed to equal
Their championship record of
They were alsopast seasons
disappointed when Fred
Wright one of Coach Imels
prospective divers failed to
return to school
Co- Captains Named
The natators will be led this
vear by co- captains Bill
Smeeth and Fred Henschel
These boys are undoubtedly
two of the best swimmers in
Ohio and will prove to be in-
spirational leaders Bill
Blacka National Junior backs-
troke champion will again
be an important member of
the team and is expected to
win many honors again this
year Diver Ned Brouse will
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O
Quality Cleaners
Gabe Paolozzi






The football season is over
and we feel that it was defi-
nitely a success We could
put down here the statistical
results and say that this
proves it and didnt we tell
you so But we feel that
there is a success though less
tangible more important and
farreaching than can be ab-
stracted from statistical in-
formation
By this we mean attitude
We will not bore you with a
detailed analysis of the term
But there are certain psycho-
physical counterparts of the
word that will be reflected in
Kenyon athletics in the years
to come Kenyon football
players had the attitude that
we will win and we will do
everything necessary to win
They felt that they were as
good as any other team in the
Ohio Conference They set out
to show everybody including
themselves for a change that
they were right They had
this attitude from the begin-
ning to the end It was not
an everyot- herday affair but
went on twenty- four hours a
day and seven days a week It
was reflected in everything
they did and said They told
themselves they could and
would They did This re-
flected in their strict observ-
ance of training rules and
tireless practice s e s s ions
There was domplete and
agreed understanding b e-
tween player and coach play-
er and player
This attitude we believe is
not peculiar to the football
team One would expect that
with the beginning of a new
sport and the necessary
changing lof personnel that
the attitude would have to be
regenerated But this is not
Continued on page 4









For the second straight
year a two man cross coun-
try team represented Kenyon
in the Ohio Conference Cross
Country Meet which was held
at Oberlin College on Satur-
day Nov 16 Schools repre-
sented were Oberlin Bowling
Green Case Kenyon and
Ashland
Ken Kingery captain of the
1942 Kenyon track team and
Johnny Reinheimer were the
two stalwarts who carried the
colors of the Lords Kingery
who has improved with every
race finished third in a very
fast field Reinheimer the
boy who doesnt know how to
spell quit came home in the
seventh slot
Oberlins Winston Day
paced his team to the first
place honors Bowling Green
Case Kenyon and Ashland
followed in that order
Kenyon s fourth place is
truly remarkable in that the
Lords only entered two men
while Ashland the fifth place
team entered five The Lords
two men had to spot the Ash
land team the last three
places and then compile more
points than the total compil
ed by the five men represent
ing Ashland
Phi Betes Work
Last week the Kenyon Ob
servatorv on Ascension Hall
was redecorated and painted
tor the first time in ten or
fifteen years Bill Beckers
Boys under the guiding
thumb of the mathematics de-
partment did the work be-
cause of the increased inter
Jjest in astronnrnv this year
There is a possibility that a





Game captains will be used
by the 1942 Kenyon foot-
ball team it was announc-
ed Wednesday Nov 26 at the
annual football banquet in the
Great Hall of the Commons
Members of the freshman and
varsity teams were guests of
honor at the affair which was
attended by the entire student
body
The Spring Football Trophy
was presented to Capt Gabe
Paolozzi by Dave McDowell
backfield coach The Sports-
man trophy was given by
Dean Gilbert T Hoag to Bob
Davis
Awards Made
Later in the program the
awards of the sweaters and
numerals were announced
The freshmen receiving their
numerals were Dick Carlson
Groff Collett Harold Dore-
mus Bill Harsha Frank Kee-
gan Don Knapp Dick Marr
Pierce McLeod Andy Morgan
Dave Parke Chick Pauly
Clyde Rhein Sparky Vail and
Erne Vogel The managers
were announced to be Bill
Chapin Chet Cable Alan Gil-
more Dave Cannon and Jim
Toy The freshman team was
captained by Don Knapp
The Sophomores coming
back to win their sweaters
were Phil Doughten John
Jewitt Bill Kindle Bill Lane
Herb Long Russ Lynch
Myron Monck Bill Perry Don
Ross and Dick Weaver
The junior awards went to
Ed Chamberlain Hal Grace
Paul Herrick Bill Lehecka
Don McLeod and Bob
Weaver
c
The senior players in honor
of their final year on the
team were given gold foot-
balls The members of the
squad to receive them were
Jack Berno John Goldsmith
Captain Paolozzi and Bill
Wilson These players have
been on the team three and in
cases four years
Seated at the high table
were R J Kutler Varsity
coach Chuck Imel Freshman
Coach McDowell Trainer Rus-
sell VonWieder Captain Pao-
lozzi Spiv Harris of the Mt
Vernon News Dean Hoag
cnairman of the athletic com
mittee Dr B M Norton
member ot the committee
and Dr Gordon K Chalmers
president of the college The
entire Freshman and Varsity
teams were guests of the high






West Cor Public Square
Only 22 Shopping Days Till Christmas







w L T Pts Op
Case 4 0 0 90 19
Toledo 2 0 0 47 7
Ohio Northern 5 0 1 85 21
Bowling Green 4 0 1 125 26
Wooster 5 1 1 109 81
Denison 5 1 1 117 29
KENYON 4 1 0 96 27
Heidelberg 5 2 0 110 62
Otterbein 4 2 0 147 ic
Wittenberg 3 4 0 53 85
Muskingum 2 4 0 37 72
John Carroll 121 18 28
Kent State 1 3 0 37 31
Captital 1 4 0 37 101
Marietta 14 0 13 105
uaiu It v aixtrc o u 1 J
Ashland 0 3 0 0 147
Oberlin 0 4 0 25 75
Findlay 0 4 0 6 91
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FOR THAT TASTY SNACK
Smith Diner
BEER
URPRISINO in its rpJ
goodness in its genuine old- time smack and
flavor Berghoff is brewed today the same as
it was more than fifty years ago the slow old-
fashioned way For a pleasant surprise one
that youll want to repeat again and again ask
for Berghoff Beer
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
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PAGE FOUR KENYON COLLEGIAN
Swimmers Prepare
Continued from page 3 0 our wat Jcarry a heavy load as he will
Here There
Dean Gilbert T Hoag gave
a buffet supper at his home
Thursday evening Nov 20
He had as his guests all stu-
dents who were celebrating
Thanksgiving here on the Hill
Alpha Delta Phis new tap
rom was initiated amid cele-
bration last Monday evening
Nov 17 The party began at
be the only diver on the team
Freestylers Ken Kingery
Don May and John Tyler will nestertiebe very hard to beat KenKnopf backstroker will get
his big chance this year and
will be very valuable Junior
freestylers who will bear700 and broke up at 1130because the entire supply of watching are Dick Penn Dick
Timberlake Bruce Crittenden
and Bill Lewis Four sopho
beer 48 gallons had been con
sumed
mores will play an importantBurt Legg Jack Konopak
Bill VendenBerg and Scott
Morrill were guests at the
home of Mr S R McGowan
Out on the range
its Howdy pardner have a Chesterfield
Thats true Western hospitality
For bringing smokers together giving
them exactly what they want Chesterfields
RIGHT combination of the worlds best ciga-
rette tobaccos is right at the top
There is more downright pleasure in
Chesterfields COOL mildness and better TASTE
than in anything else you ever smoked
Make your next pack Chesterfield
Thursday evening Nov 20
for dinner The evening was
spent in a pleasant round of
conversation
Psi Upsilon has lost at last
Sforza Here In December
Continued from Page 1
he was minister to China
During the war he served in
Albama and Turkey at vari-
ous diplomatic posts
After the war he negotiated
and signed treaties with
Yugoslavia Czechoslovakia
and Romania and opposed
the secret pacts for the par-
tition of Turkey replacing
them with an Italio- Turkish
agreement for economic Ital-
ian penetration He was ap-
pointed ambassador to France
m 1922 but resigned the same
year when the fascists came
mto power From then on he
was the leader of the demo-
cratic opposition until the
suppression of opposition
parties in 1926 In addition
to his politisal work he con-
tributed articles to a vast
number of widely- read period-
icals
Wins Admiration
By hi3 sacrifice of security
an easy life property and
honors to uphold his belief in
free government Sforza has
won the admiration of not
only the Italian people but al-
so the government of the
United States and Great
Britain Many times Mussolini
has sent messengers to the 68
year- old statesman to induce
him with honeyed words to
return to his homeland and
make his peace with II Duce
for the sake of Italys fu-
ture But far from the mind
of this man devoted to the
democratic cause was such a
method of helping his cou-
ntrys future
Sforza stands today as the
example of an opponent to
Fascism to whom Mussolini
cannot point and tell the Ital-
ians that all such men are
part in the fortunes of the
Lords Carl Fuller is a free-
styler who is counted upon to
aad strength in the distance
events Had Murry will
probably swim second to Fred
rienschel in the breaststroke
Thorn Green and Bob Kuehn
also will bear watching
These 16 swimmers have a
great record to uphold and
they have a good chance to do
it
To Go South
After their initial meet the
natators will leave on Dec 17
for Fort Lauderdale Florida
where the annual Aquatic
Forum will be held The trip
will last two and a half weeks
and the boys will return on
January 5 1942
This years schedule in-
cludes two Pennsylvania and
five Ohio teams as dual meet
opponents The Ohio Confer-
ence will be held at Kenyon
and the first Mid- West Inter-
collegiate meet will take place
at Michigan State
A complete schedule fol-
lows
Here There
Slippery Rock Teachers Dec 12
Case Jan 10





Ohio Conference Kenyon Mar 6- 7
the window breaking cham-
pionship Last week the Psi
Us thought they still held the
record when they smashed 18
panes of glass but they were
mistaken For Middle Ken-
yon had beated them 2 to 1
with the outstanding
score of 40 panes broken
One Psi U spokesman is ap-
parently looking toward bet-
ter times for he promises
that business will pick up
with the coming of snow- ball
season
The Psi Us are not the Psi
Us of old Something on the
sissy side has crept in It is
nothing les than an automatic
coke machine which has been
placed in their playroom
In the way of defense one Psi
U said that it did come in
handy for spontaneous rum
and coke parties What kind
of defense is that
Don t Forget
Your Corsages for the Dance




Williams Flowers heroically accused Mussolini
to his face of murdering the
Italian Socialist leader thus
14 S MAIN ST PHONE 235 V- VW wwvl ViVWVW Vv V
proving him the bitter enemyhtutt t a rvQPO cunr LTsrr ix fag- j Lull Ail i
4 kMichigan State Mar 13- 14






1 1 VCopyriglil 1911
ol all lioerai movements
whether they be radical or
conservative
Kindly and dignified Sforza
is a tall erect man with thin-
ning gray hair steady gray
eyes and direct speech Hav-
ing won the confidence and
gratitude of Italians all over
the world he hopes soon to
return triumphant to a demo-
cratic Italy
Liccktt Myers Tobacco Co
GEM LAUNDRY
7 N MAIN STREET
Phone 195
Musical Instruments
Known the world over for qual-
ity Used and New Musical
Instruments of all kinds
Piano tuning and repairing
Also repairing of all kinds of
Musical Instruments Furni-
ture upholstered repaired and




Cincinnati alumni of Ken-
yon College held a dinner
meeting at the University
Club in Cincinnati Nov 25
according to J W Scheer
29 Secretary R Gayle
Evans 26 President and
Vice- President R F Gordon
08 welcomed R B Brown
and Rudy Kutler of Kenyon
who attended the gathering
A D Eastman who left
early in the week to visit
schools in Cincinnati Dayton
and Springfield with his as-
sistant Dick Grudier was al-





Rev Rose of Bexley
Will Preach Sunday
The Rev Lawrence Rose
will ocupy the pulpit of the
Church of the Holy Spirit on
Sunday Nov 30 at Morning
Prayer at 1045 am Mr Rose
is Professor of Dogmatic The-
ology and Apologetics for the
Year 1941- 41 at Bexley Hall
Before coming to Gambier he
taught at the Central Theo-
logical Seminary of St Pauls
University in Tokio Japan
Dr Gordon K Chalmers
President of the College will
be the speaker at Choral
Evensong at five oclock the
same day
COMMENTS
Continued from Page 3
true There has been a carry-
ing over of attitude The
spirit you saw on the football
field you will see on the bas-
ketball court We hope that
there will be a hold over of
the Booster Club for basket-
ball And most important of
all we must realize that this
attitude is not and should not
be restricted to the players of
the teams It must be the
attitude of every member of
the student body If this at-
titude does remain with the
entire school as it did during
football season continue
throughout the year Kenyon
College students again will be
able to sing Kenyon College
Champions of Ohio and know
that what they are singing is
true
Shock Absorber Service
Cor Vine Mulberry St
PHONE 907- M
L C PENN
3 N Main St
MT VERNON OHIO




Freshmen coeds at Massachu-
setts State College have been
advised to wear a girdle un-
less youre a veritable sylph
the day of the hip- swinging
siren co- ed is gone A book-
let of advice published by
Isogon senior honor society
and written by Kay Tully of
Southbridge and Mary Dona-
hue of Newburyport advises
not only how to dress but
how to act
On dating a major por-
tion of the booklet the ad-
vice is to hold onto your
kisses til you find somebody
you really want to give them
to Dont forget that boys
talk about girls and if
you neck with one man all
his brothers will know it
soon
Other warnings include
Dont be possessive It is
the easiest way to lose a good
date
Dont drink more than
two if you drink at all You
can still be sociable without
drinking
Dont be too choosey at
first Some fellows can intro-
duce you to some good future
dates if youre smart
And girls Dont believe
an eighth of what you hear
In 1796 a young man age 21 graduated from
Dartmouth
This Dartmouth graduate was destined to in-
fluence the lives of thousands of Kenyon men
29 years later he founded Kenyon College
The J S RINGWALT Co
Is proud to have served Kenyon for 72 years
May we serve you





ACP Because of dan-
gers of excess eye strain chil-
dren should not learn to read
until 6 Y or 7 years old in the
opinion of Dr Helen A Field
professor of education at Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania
Special Room Rates extended to
Facidty and StudentsFENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
10 E GAMBIER ST
Agent on the Hill PENNINGTON South Leonard Single Room with Bath 300
Double Room with Bath 500
Twin Bedsso Refreshing
DELUXE TAILOR
ALTERING ON MENS CLOTHES
ALSO REPAIRING
Three Doors from Dan Emmcttwith lunch COR THE BILTMORE






Kenyon Students Always Welcome
Direct elevator and stairway connections
with Grand Central
Plus deposit
mi HI
